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CALLED SUVSES SHELVESon ooo (

hour which - begins at i : 4 5.' Miss
Nelson will sing 'Heaven Is My
Home" as one number and by spe.
eial reauest, 'Beautiful, Savior?
which she sang over the radio two
weeks ago. Rev. J. M.- - Jensen, also
ot Silverton, will be the speaker
at the Friday night vesper hour.

Newcomers Close
: Purchase of Farm

in Johnson Estate

E

HAZEL GREEN. Jan. 25 The
.. , Japanese gardener on Labish are

rery . Jmsy. Two new , hot houses
are beIn? built-It- . Otuski'a build- -
Ins Is 21x23 feet; James Yada's
Is 25x51 feet Mr,V?ada will in--.

-- it
stall s hot water system of beat

j Ing.vThe other hot houses are

SILVERTON. Jan. '25 An In-
teresting addition to the Silver-to-n

public library made Wednes-
day was a copy of "Profitable
Farming prepared by Hover and
Plttman. A ; particularly Interest-
ing feature of the "book Is the
eighth .unit which concerns Itself
with Oregon alone. This unit, or
chapter. lr called "Oregon an
Unusual State". And another In-

teresting feature is that this unit,
consisting of 31 pages, was pre-
pared by Warren E. Crabtree
who is instructor- - in- - the local
Smith-Hugh- es department

NORTH HOWEIX, Jan. 25.
Ellis Stevens, (7, died suddenly
Wednesday afterhooa At. his home
here, presumably from , a heart
attack. Funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon at X

o'clock at the " Ekman fnnera
home in Silverton, Rev. Albyn Es-s- on

of Albany, a cousin, officiat-
ing. v . '!

Mr. Stevens was prominent in
grange work; was a charter mem-
ber of the North Howell grange,
and secretary of 11 years, and is
said to have missed not more
than one or two meetings since
Joining. He was also a member
of Pomona, state and national
granges. - .. r- -

He was also affiliated with
the Odd Fellows lodge at Silver-to-n,

Rebekah lodge at Gerv&ls
and the Foresters. -

He was born on the old Stev-
ens home place in North Howell,
now owned by his brother Wll-iar- d.

He was married" 35 years ago

. " CHAPTES ONE . -

Stanley, awakened with k feel-
ing of excitement. For moment
she stared with sleep-blnrr- ed eyes
at a splash of glazed chintz against
an apricot tinted wall, at an ob-

long of golden . tnnlignt , prawle4
across a doll 'green carpet. Then,
as consciousness came flooding
back to her, she sat op in bed and
flung her arms about her slim
knees. " "

She knew: now why-sh- e felt ex-

cited. For the first time in three
yean, she was waking up in New
York. For the first time in three
years she waa free to "do exactly
as she pleased. It suddenly seemed
a bit overwhelming. Even fright
ening. It implied so much. This
apartment, for instance. She had
sub-l- et it from AUta Lawson. She
thought, with a quick little flicker
of amusement, that if Alita bad
used as good taste in choosing
husband, as she had obviously used
in furnishing an apartment, she
would. not now be on her way to
Paris in pursuit of a high-pressu- re

divorce. - , ; '

It was a charming apartment.
There was something gay and in-
timate and sort of consoling about
It. Stanley already felt at home fn
it. Relaxed. As she had never felt
daring the three years she bad
lived in one hotel after another,
on the Continent.

AgTicultural books have been!

SILVERTON, Jan. 25 : A
deal has been closed through
the Homeseekef Agency where-
by Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Mott,
who came here a year ago from
North Dakota--, brm the own-
ers of the vei and. three-quarte- rs

acre ranth of the Theodore
Johnson estateT Mr. Johnson lived
here Tor a number of years and
then moved to Nebraska where
he died a year ago. ,

Alf O. Nelson, manager of the
agency, recently, purchased the
F. S. Hunter house on Second
street The place will be entire-
ly remodeled "and" brought up to
date in every way. The Nelsons
Will not more ttr birf new home,
untij; early-summer- -

heated by stores.
The early lettuce will be re--i

- placed soon and the selery seed
will be' sown then.--

The celery harrest Is finished
about Thanksgiving each "year.
January 1, they began to remove

, the soil from hot house and re--
place with fertilizer" and a layer

v of lake dirt on top. The plants
. are replanted twice before being

set In the field.
Mr. and Mrs. Kusachi and child-

ren Hazel Kiniko, Grace Sadoko
"and Fred Toshlo of Hood River

are guests this week at the James
, Tada home. Mrs. Kusachi is a

t alstef'of Mrs. Yada. Before her
'

f marriage Mrs.' Kusachi lived in
f; this district and attended school.

Is remembered 'as Harko Fu--
kai.- - ,

'The marriage of Paul Zlelinskl
-- .and Marie filanchard of Rickey is

. of much interest in this district.
Mr. Zielinski was horn here. He
owned for some years the farm
known as the August --Zielinski
farm which he sold to his brother
Charles and bought a farm south
of Salem. Other brothers living
here are Joseph and B. C.

to liss Mary Nysr,who-wit- h one
daughter. Mrs. Ward Manning
jnd son Ted, at home survive.' .

in great demand at the local li-

brary and reserves have already
been requested for "Profitable
Agriculture."
, The 1933 - Agricultural Tear

Book, forwarded from " Washing-
ton, D. C. at the request of Rep.
Mott is also being greatly, appre-
ciated, as-ar- e n nunjbef: of agri-
cultural ' pamphlets .re e e l to VI

through Mr. Mott V - V;' ,
" "

Silverton has been fortunate in
receiving' several gifts of: books
during the past month, including
those from Mr. and . Mrs. . June
Drake,' Mr. and Mrs. Edson Cora-stoc- k,

Mrs. Lida Usher, Mrs. Una
Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ti-

tus, and Hal Campbell. Mr. 4nd
Mrs. Charles Reynolds donated a
large number of National Geogra-
phies to the library during the
past week.

Aurora Minstrels to
Produce Show

-- Othei. surtlvlng relatives are
a brother, W. H. ot North How--,

ell; two sisters, Mrs. Frank .Bate-so- n
ot The Dalles and Mrs. Ed

Bateson of Estacada, and a niece,
Mrs. Daisy Bump of North How-
ell, and two grandchildren, Mary
Jane and Ellis Eugene Manning.

The demand by Senator Arthur H.
Vandenberg, of Michigan for s
complete analysis of emergency ex-
penditures "covering every one of
oar alphabetical commissars," is
seen as the opening gun of the Re-
publican attack upon the Roosevelt
program and marks the start of the
first concerted attack upon the

But all that was ever now. Quite
definitely over. Stanley had sua Stanley wasn't at all sure yet that she wanted Perry, but she was sare

that she wanted s chance U saake ap her mind about it.

AURORA, Jan. 25. The min-
strel show which has maintained
its popularity and has played to
well filled houses will be given
at St Paul Wednesday night. Fri-
day night they will give a com-

plimentary performance for the
pleasure of the boys at the State
Training school at Woodhurn.

denly decided to come home. After
three years of passive non-resi- st MISS NELSON ON AIR

SILVERTON, Jan. 25. Missway aeross the dim, fragrant draw
ance, she had without the slightest Frances Nelson will be heard overwarning rebelled. Thinking about
it this morning, sitting up quite KOAC Friday night at the vesper

voice when she gave the number
was eagerly imperative, It would
be nice to see Perry again dance
with him. In the moment before his
voice came to her, clipped and
latily caressing, she visualized him

straight in Alita's slim posted ma
BJIBSSfWHISllSIIIII

Oak Point Unit of
P. T. A. Withdraws

From State Group

W. C. T.U. Plans
Education Program

at Dallas Meeting
hogany bed, Stanley decided that
she had simply reached a point
where further inoculation to ennui

sade program was launched and
the local union made several
plans for future work in an edu-
cational way. Mrs. Walter Coy.
Mrs. Ickes and 'Mrs. Lee were as-
sistant hostess with Mrs. Brackett.

perfectly. Tall, delightfully blond,

was impossible. So she had left her
Aunt Julie playing very bad con

altogether attractive. She had been
half in love with Perry three years
before she wondered if she would
be again. The possibility that she
might made this moment before

tract on the Riviera and come back
to New York. She wondered now

ing room. She was wearing a dull
blue gown that clung closely to her
slim breasts and hips. His first im-

pression of her was that she was
much taller than he remembered,
and that her figure was much more
exciting.

"You look so awfully grown-up,- "

he told her, frowning at her slight-
ly, after they had both said "how
do you do" together.

It's this dress, Perry, the long
skirt, you know."

"Of course," he grinned compre-
hensively. "It makes you rather
more lovely, darlin', though I can't
help regretting the loss of your
legs. You had lovely legs, Stanley."

"I still have," she assured him
gravely, "only they've ceased to be
an asset."

Across the tea table and behind

why she had not done it before, they actually spoke to each other
why she had been content to drift exciting and important.

Perry didn't get her voice at --WAV 1 II W'l I 1 VJI
so long in an environment that was
not only unattractive to her, but
actually distasteful. She decided
that her father's sudden defth and

PIONEER, Jan. 25. Mrs. Geo.
Curtiss, Mrs. Roy . Black and Mrs.
Ed Harris were hostess at a 10-ce- nt

luncheon at the Christian
church, in Dallas Tuesday noon.
They made 5.25 which they will

's, turn in to their Sunday school
class. Various members of the

' class hare entertained at lunch-
eons in their homes.

Mrs. Clyde Robbins had charge
of the W.C.T.U. program at tne
home of Mrs. Brackett of Dallas
Wednesday. A large crowd enjoy-
ed the meeting which was an ex--
perlence meeting. The New Cru- -

Bay Your

Gates Laughs at Idea
of Frogs Month Early
GATES, Jan. 25. Noting in a

news item from Washington that
the frogs are croaking earlier by
a month than in past winters local
people are wondering If in this
vicinity spring did not begin
whre autumn left off as the
frogs have taken no winter lay-
off but continue their tuneful
lavs day and night.

OAK POINT. Jan. 25. Oak
Point P. T. A. withdrew from the
state P. T. A. and at the last meet-
ing changed the name to Oak
Point community association: and
Tuesday night they sponsored a
chicken and noodle supper for the
commercial elub of Independence
and the faculty of the Oregon
Normal; S29 was realized from
the supper.

A good program of music, skits
and talks by Rev. J. Standard.
Tom Smith and Representative
Dean Walker of Independence and
a short talk by Miss Trotter of
Monmouth. A special treat was
the music by the Haywire orches-
tra of Salem.

her aunt's deceiving protectiveness
had undoubtedly been the reason.
She was glad it was over. That she
was back in New York. That it was

once. It had been a long time since
he had heard it. When he did he
was pleasantly stirred. He remem-
bered her perfectly. She bad come
out the same year that he had fin-

ished law school and gone into his
father's office. He had given her a
terrific rush. She had been his first
serious love. She had been, in fact,
his only serious love. He remem-
bered how beautifully they had

Drug Needs at the
A screen of light, pleasant conver

ii in. hi
sation they took stock of each
other. Stanley discovered that he
really was just as blond and blue-eye- d

and completely likeable as she
had remembered him. She decided

if

-,

SO

danced together and how violently
he had made love to her. Then her
father had died suddenly and an
aont had rushed, her off to Europe.
He had tried to get her to marry
him but she had been very young
and not nearly so much in love as
he.

that very likely she would see a
great deal of him and that sheo o Uean Walker talks

on Taxes to Chamber might quite possibly get very much
interested in him again. She won

early April and that she was young
and lovely looking and quite free
to do as she pleased.

As soon as she called a few peo-
ple on the telephone, things would
begin to happen to ber. Pleasant
things. Gay, careless, inconsequen-
tial things. The sort of things that
hadn't happened to ber during all
the precious time she had been
away.

She reached for the telephone,
cradled it against her chin, smiled
reflectively into the mirror that
hung, on the apricot tinted wall
opposite her. Clever of Alita to
have a mirror just there. It was
enlightening to see exactly how
you looked the first thing in the
morning, before you had time to
do anything about it.

Stanley frowned at herself crit

.. the Following Chapters of This Story . .
SUBSCRIBE TO

dered if he was uninvolved at the
All these things went through

35

INDEPENDENCE, Jan. 25.
The chamber of commerce met
M the Oakpoint schoolhouse Tues-
day night with dinner served by
the Oakpoint Rural Women's club.
The Women's club provided a pro-
gram of music and fun. Dean
Walker was the speaker of tne
evening, speaking on "Present
Day Tax Issues."

By City Carrier
per month- -

By Mail

months $1.0045c 3
to any Oregon address

1 Ml
ically. Nice hair, deeply, warmly
brown, just brushing her shoulders.

Perry s mind as he exchanged
pleasant and flattering banalities
with her over the wire. He reached
for an engagement book, drew a
line through an appointment with
his tailor and made an engagement
with her for that afternoon. Be-

yond that he would not commit
himself. If she was still beautiful
and willing and unattached, he
would probably fall in love with
her again.- - But he bad had a hard
time getting over her once and: he
did not intend to repeat the experi-
ment if he could help it. She had
sounded all those things beautiful
and willing and unattached but
you never could tell over a tele-
phone anything was possible.

Nevertheless, it was with a cer-
tain vaguely familiar eagerness
that he rang her bell that after

' ' "' ' ' """ "" 11 "" ' Nice, skin, smooth and. fragrant
looking. A young, ardent mouth.
Chin, a bit defensive, but not too
much so. Gray eyes, very direct
and unafraid, but a bit inquiring;

Ji

present time; she decided that be
quite probably was or he would not
have come to see her so soon. Hav-
ing arrived at this conclusion, she
knew she was immensely relieved
that this was so. She wasn't at all
sure yet that she wanted Perry,
but she was sure that she wanted
a chance to make up her mind about
him.

Perry, by the time she had
poured him m seeond cocktail and
rung for more anchovy sandwiches,
knew quite definitely that if he con-
tinued to see her, he would surely
fall In love with her all over again.
Knew in fact that he had really
never stopped being in love with
her. Decided that explained why he
had passed in and out of so many
casual affairs since. Nevertheless,
he intended to take it easy. At
twenty-nin- e one didn't toss his
heart about as carelessly as one
had at twenty-si- x. Stanley wasn't
in love with him now, any more
than she had been three years be-
fore. She might qu i t e possibly
never be. He would surely take it
easy until he had some indication
that something good would come
of being otherwise. .
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The frown changed to a smile; she
dismissed what she saw with a
shrug. Five, ten years from now
she would have to begin worrying
but now she was quite lovely. She
accepted this loveliness with an al-

most even mixture of casualness
and gratitude. She was casual

IOt LU3C " immnoon. He remembered the stout,
pleasant looking woman who ad Soap s 3&r l lcSTATE AND COMMERCIAL STS. Antiseptic, . ) una rree iu couponmitted him. Her name was Ellenabout it as all people are casual

about familiar possessions; but and she had once been Stanley's
she was grateful for it too espe-
cially in moments like this when

.life seemed to be pressing close

nurse, bhe had been kind to him
during the months that he had
been so violently in love with Stan-
ley. He had always felt that she
liked him. He shook hands with her

Tablets. .about her, demanding things of
her, promising things to her.

She' balanced the telephone aimnow, gave her the full benefit of
against . her knees, lifted the re his lazy, blue-eye- d smile.

Stanley came to meet him, half--ceiver fiom its enameled hook. Her
Sufpcsii&es .''Jc
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and offer you

FAIR PRICES
: QUALITY MERCHANDISE

GOOD SERVICE ,' r CONVENIENT SHOPPING
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
A FIRM DESIRE TO PLEASE

' "'1 Cr - 'if--, V" ' ' V I ?" - s s. :j.--'

I ffOHELL MARKET
Salem's Leading Market

171 S. Commercial St. Phone 8757

rrAri Bine
No. 5 Pail No. 10 Pail33 14 years of business in our present location and we stHI have customers that have

been with us for that time. That is what kind of a market you deal with when dealing
here. Give us a try and see for yourself. . ,

'
. . . .; . ,

14b. . tins F

0 AmOpen Kettle
RenderedAITS 1Regular

or Fast 9s 34 6 Rolls Zalo Toilet Tissue, 50c and fancy .

Rubber Card Table Coyer FREE; all for ...
Robbing Alcohol, pints .. 1

50c
..llcMost People Know Our Lard So No Explainingmmiz Carnation

Tall Cans 3 or 317 muk Magnesia pints .... .: ,., ,
- ; vi5c

Glycerine and Rose Water, pints .io
Antiseptic Solution, pints .

r IPr
Cod Lirer Oil, Norwegian, pints --.....9e35c I4fe Buoy Shaving Cream U... .;..t .:.:..25c1 CAKE LIFE BUOY SOAP FREE
25c Tooth Brushes, 2 for ...J.... J .. .. 25c

CHINESE BRISTLE
' 35c William's Shaving Cream ; 27c

25c WILLIAMS TOOTH PASTE FREE

These Hams are Made From the Finest of Top Pigs .

ir -

FLOUR' Oil. -- r 07 PK.VXUT ; lb. O- O- SODA A - H. fall strength;
Gold Medal LI' lbs. V I C BUTTER .... L glass Lo highest , o n -

lO's 45e - quality L pkgs. IOC
'

See newspapers and magazines COFFEE Col-- f OO .

for sensational prise offer. umbia Best 1 lb. JC PEACHES Sunkist, 8 to 10
: - 31bs.(c , peaches, choice 9 OQ.

SALT: . r lb. 17 r mldsnmers. 2g for 'JC
LesUe'a ..c.i. O sack 1 C Economy .. . . . . 1 lb. 19c SOAP Economy lg. nf

" S lbs. SSc . ; or Big Boy .... 0 bars LoZ
Tree Tee, Orange Pekoe, Black v

.
-

: ' :

V.17---' '.. CORN BEEF Llbby-a- . tender,:OOi. RAISINS Bonner e bole e
U lb.; If.C U lb. OOC Thompson ' :

m 01 gristle, VA
, Seedless . 4 lbs. LlC li '- - A1Japan Green '

' CLAMS Warrentonwhite ten- -
12C 2V PEASr-Kat- ure n 9P der rasor clams, nCk'l'-- 'U lb. H lb. iGift,2s :,.-.;:v.-

i totLOC freeofsand,Hi L for 1VC

Prescript ionsoJHwaiuHamburger as I$f,. a
Our Hamburger and Sausage is the Pride of Salem. Neither contains water, cereal or
suet. -- ', , ..

filled promptly by ca-

pable registered phar-niacist- a.

; Only fresh,
full strength jrlruga,

inT;ii:Wii.1 used in ewpouhrling.4S lbs. 75c
inn J3 iif.iri

Breakfast BACON .. . 12 & 15c
BOSTON BUTTS...... ..9c

PORK ROAST ; 1 Oc

M 111 ,t II M . 1 J 1 Tc
BACON BACKS . ..12 & 15c
bacon squares ::.:.l;.7c
BEEFROAST 1 8 & 10c
BEEF BOIL:.: ... 5c
SIRLOIN STEAK 11JL.r.lOe
swiss steak: :.: : ;:. ...iOc

PESPPSCX; v iligPqgdlLagdoriVchQtaM Ihsi zSc LITTLKLINK3 - ... ,15c
.........5c:

ITT
01-- V FHUIT anrf VEGETADLEDGRiPEFRUTT Arizona R. fc.. TiThv.r.. i7"i.r;:r .iia. :i . ..0- - ...oe -

We say our beef and pork is the best of quality so why serve canner meat when good- Buiiuer . .............. - . . .v:.ir --l.ir meat can oe had at the same price. ' --
, .r.

RCTAILIGAS 'r I ETTVCB FancyI f? Imperial
lU lbs. IOC I Vally. I ORANGES 9 .

Isolid head. .'..3 f 14C ITof Mice..... doi. ZOCCrisp,-fin- flavor
, PHONE 3444

Corner Court and Liberty
Expert Truss: Fitting Smir

! I - IT M We Close o'clock Saturday Eyening it

.... "
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